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Abstract: Online gas-solid adsorption studies with single-atom quantities of Hg,
Tl, and Pb, the lighter homologs of the SuperHeavy Elements (SHE) copernicium
(Cn, Z=112), nihonium (Nh, Z=113), and flerovium (Fl, Z=114), were carried out
using short-lived radioisotopes. The interaction with Au and SiO2 surfaces was
studied and the overall chemical yield was determined. Suitable radioisotopes were
produced in fusion-evaporation reactions, isolated in the gas-filled recoil separator
TASCA, and flushed rapidly to an adjacent setup of two gas chromatography
detector arrays covered with SiO2 (first array) and Au (second array). While Tl
and Pb adsorbed on the SiO2 surface, Hg interacts only weakly and reached the
Au-covered array. Our results contribute to elucidating the influence of relativistic
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effects on chemical properties of the heaviest elements by providing experimental
data on these lighter homologs.
Keywords: Homologs of Superheavy Elements, Adsorption studies, Gas phase
chromatography of single atoms , Thermochromatography, Isothermal Chro-
matography, Physical Preseparation.
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1 Introduction
Experimental investigations of the chemical and physical properties of Superheavy
Elements (SHE), defined as elements with Z≥104 [1], represent an exciting and
challenging topic in current nuclear chemistry and physics research. To date, the
periodic table of the elements includes elements with atomic numbers Z up to
118, see Fig. 1. The discovery of the elements with Z=113, Z=115, Z=117, and
Z=118 was recently confirmed, and they were named nihonium (Nh), moscovium
(Mc), tennessine (Ts), and oganesson (Og), respectively [2]. The placement of
new elements in the periodic table raises the question of whether they will
follow the extrapolation within the chemical group, or whether the influence of
relativistic effects (which increase roughly with Z2 [3, 4, 5]) causes a deviation
from periodicities in the group. A suitable approach to study the chemical
properties of SHE, is to study their interaction strength with different surfaces,
e.g., Au or SiO2. These results are then compared to those of the lighter homologs
in their chemical group [6].
The limitations in investigating the chemical properties of the SHE include
their low production rates (with cross sections on the order of nb to pb), and short
half-lives (which are mostly less than one minute). Due to the low production
rates, the chemical separation of SHE has to be performed on an atom-at-a-time
scale and the abundant formation of unwanted byproducts in the nuclear reaction
can severely hamper the unambiguous identification of SHE. In order to detect
single atoms under almost background-free conditions, chemical techniques are
combined with physical preseparation in a recoil separator [7] such as the Trans
Actinide Separator and Chemistry Apparatus (TASCA) [8, 9].
A successful technique to study chemical properties of short-lived SHE behind
a pre-separator is gas-phase chromatography [6, 10, 11]. Here, the volatile species
are transported by a carrier gas through the chromatography column, where
the gas-solid interaction takes place. Two different types of chromatographic
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Fig. 1: Periodic table of elements (2017). The elements studied in this work (Hg, Tl, and
Pb) along with their heavier homologs (Cn, Nh, Fl), as well as Rn are highlighted.
techniques can be used: thermochromatography and isothermal chromatography,
both of which can also be combined. In thermochromatography, a negative
temperature gradient is applied along a chromatography column, whereas in
isothermal chromatography, the temperature along the column is kept constant
[12].
The chemical properties of copernicium (Cn, Z=112), nihonium (Nh, Z=113),
and flerovium (Fl, Z=114) have recently been investigated in experimental and
theoretical studies. Cn and Fl are expected to be inert and volatile atoms due to
their closed and quasi-closed electron ground-shell configurations, 6𝑑107𝑠2 and
7𝑠27𝑝21/2, respectively. This is caused by large relativistic stabilization of the 7s
and 7𝑝1/2 valence atomic orbitals (AOs) and large spin-orbit (SO) splitting of the
7p AOs [13, 14, 15, 16, 17]. Nh, on the contrary, is expected to be rather reactive
due to the availability of one unpaired electron in the ground state configuration
7𝑠27𝑝1/2 [18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. However, the strong relativistic contraction and
stabilization of the 7s and 7𝑝1/2 AOs and the large SO splitting are also expected
to significantly reduce its reactivity when comparing to that of Tl, such that its
interaction strength with surfaces might be expected to be reduced compared to
Tl.
Gas-phase thermochromatography experiments with chromatography
columns formed by Au-covered detectors showed that Cn adsorbs on the
Au surface at temperatures below 0 ∘C [23]. Despite being a very volatile
element, a metal-bond formation with Au, which is much weaker than for Hg
on Au, was found. Copernicium conforms well to the trend in group 12 of the
periodic table [24].
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Experiments on the adsorption properties of Fl using a similar experimental
technique turned out to be contradictive. In earlier experiments, which did not use
a pre-separator [16], Fl decay was observed at low temperatures of the Au covered
detectors in the chromatography columns. Based on this result, a high volatility
and low reactivity for Fl was inferred. However, subsequent experiments, using a
similar setup, but with a pre-separator, have shown a much lower volatility of Fl,
which was interpreted as an indication for a metal-metal bond formation [25].
A first attempt to study chemical properties of Nh was reported in ref.
[26]. Since no pre-separator was used in this experiment, the background in the
detection area could affect the identification of the 284Nh events. Based on the
obtained results, the authors of [26] concluded that Nh has a high reactivity
towards Au. No information on the chemical form of Nh (atomic vs. NhOH) was
given. An attempt to investigate Nh under reduced background conditions was
performed [27]. No decay chains originating from Nh isotopes were observed in
this study. A common interpretation to explain the observed results were given
in [27] for both experiments [26, 27]. This suggested the formation of NhOH in
the first study, while the formation of elemental Nh, which did not reach the
detection system, was proposed for the second study.
Due to limited statistics and high background in experiments without pre-
separator, further advanced experimental studies with a pre-separator appear
essential to clarify the chemical properties of Nh and Fl. For this, the experi-
mental setup has to be optimized and the sensitivity should be increased. The
optimization of the chemical procedure (transport efficiency, flush-out time, and
chemical separation in the detection setup) was performed with short-lived iso-
topes of the lighter homologs, Hg, Tl, and Pb. They could be produced with
significantly higher rates in fusion reactions and then pre-separated by TASCA.
Several offline experiments with the isotopes of Tl and Pb were performed
to determine the adsorption behavior on Au- and SiO2-covered detector surfaces
[28, 29, 30]. With Hg, offline as well as also online experiments were performed
[31, 23]. It was shown, that Hg adsorbs only very weakly on SiO2, but interacts
strongly with Au at room temperature (21 ∘C). On the contrary, Tl as well as
Pb, interact strongly with both surfaces, and adsorb on both of them at room
temperature. In the investigations of Tl, it was observed that the chemical form
of Tl is extremely sensitive to trace amounts of oxygen and water. Even hydroxyl
groups located on the SiO2 surface were observed to oxidize Tl [29]. On a SiO2
surface, Tl forms TlOH. On a Au surface, two Tl species could be observed, and
were interpreted to be atomic Tl as well as TlOH. The first successful online
isothermal vacuum chromatography experiment on the interaction of Tl with
SiO2 surfaces was reported in ref. [32] and was in modest agreement with results
from the earlier offline experiments.
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Since studies of the chemical properties of SHE should be performed online,
it is crucial to investigate their homologs online in the same experimental setup.
Hence, we report on online chemical adsorption studies of Pb and Hg on SiO2
and Au surfaces, in the same experimental setup as used for the Cn, Nh, and Fl
studies. Furthermore, we report on online gas-phase chromatography experiments
with Tl. The results of the present investigations for Hg, Tl, and Pb will be
invaluable for the evaluation of studies on the chemical behavior of their heavier
homologs, Cn, Nh, and Fl.
2 Experimental setup and methods
2.1 Experimental setup
The experiments were performed at GSI in Darmstadt, Germany. A combination
of the gas-filled recoil pre-separator TASCA and the gas chromatography and
detection system COMPACT (Cyro-Online Multi detector for Physics And
Chemistry of Transactinides) [33], was used, as shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2: Schematic drawing of the TASCA COMPACT arrangement used for gas chromato-
graphic investigations of 181−186Hg, 183−185Tl, and 185−187Pb on SiO2 and Au surfaces.
The primary beam (1) passed through a rotating target (2) assembly. The separator TASCA
consists of one dipole (D) magnet, where unwanted nuclear reaction products and unre-
acted primary beam (3) are separated from evaporation residues subsequently and focused
by means of two quadrupole (Q) magnets. At the exit of TASCA a vacuum window (4) sep-
arated the low-pressure region in TASCA from the high-pressure region in the recoil transfer
chamber (RTC) (5). After passing the window, Hg, Tl, and Pb ions were thermalized in the
gas inside the RTC and were transported with a carrier gas through Polytetrafluoroethlylene
(PTFE) capillaries (6) into a series of two COMPACT detector arrays (7). To purify the car-
rier gas, a gas purification system was installed, through which the carrier gas was pumped
in a loop.
A beam of accelerated 50Ti8+ ions was provided by the UNIversal Linear
ACelerator (UNILAC) in an energy range of 5 to 6 MeV/nucleon. The UNILAC
provides pulsed beams with a length of about 5 ms. Typical repetition rates
were 43 to 45 Hz, and 5 Hz, respectively. In total, a projectile dose of 1.8·1014
(0.2) was collected for Hg studies, 4.4·1015 (0.4) for Tl, and 4.9·1015 (0.5) for
studies with Pb. The uncertainty of the beam dose is around 10% [34]. The
projectiles passed through a backing foil of carbon (≈40 to 50 𝜇g/cm2) before
entering the 140CeF3, 141PrF3, or 142NdF3 target, enriched to 99.98%. Four
segments of 6 cm2 area each contained target material (≈400 𝜇g/𝑐𝑚2), and were
mounted on a rotating wheel with 10 cm diameter. The target wheel rotated
synchronously with the macro structure of the primary beam to distribute each
beam pulse evenly over one target segment [35]. In complete fusion reactions,
190Hg*, 191Tl*, and 192Pb* compound nuclei were formed at excitation energies
of several tens of MeV. After de-excitation, by evaporation of neutrons, a fraction
of the resulting isotopes of Hg, Pb, and Tl recoiled from the target into TASCA,
which was operated in High Transmission Mode (HTM) [36]. Tab. 1, shows the
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projectile-target combinations used to produce isotopes of Hg, Tl, and Pb for
the chemical adsorption studies, whereas Tab. 2, shows the combinations used
to produce isotopes of Hg and Pb to determine the overall chemical yield from
RTC to COMPACT setup.
For each projectile- target combination only the most intense production
channels according to HIVAP calculations [37] are listed. In addition decay modes
of primary products and the relative 𝛼-decay probability (b𝛼) and most intense
𝛼-lines (E𝛼) are included. The information presented in Tab. 1 are of importance
for the data analysis, see section results and discussion (section 3).
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Table 1: 50Ti induced reactions for Hg, Tl, and Pb isotopes production to determine their
chemical interaction strengths with the Au and SiO2 surface. The beam energy in the
center of the target considered in HIVAP calculations was 277-284 MeV. Calculated cross-
sections and decay properties [38, 39], relevant for the data analysis are given.
Reaction Evaporation Primary 𝜎 Decay b𝛼 E𝛼 T1/2 Decay
channel products mode products
[mb] [%] [MeV] [s]
50Ti + 140Ce xn 182Hg 2.50 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
13.80 (2) 5.87 10.80 178Pt
182Au
183Hg 9.90 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
11.70 (20) 5.90 8.80 179Pt
183Au
184Hg 2.70 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
1.11 (6) 5.54 30.60 180Pt
184Au
50Ti + 142Nd xn 185Pb 0.31 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
≤100 6.41 4.10 181Hg
185Tl
186Pb 0.76 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
40.00 (8) 6.33 4.83 182Hg
186Tl
187Pb 0.08 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
9.50 (20) 6.07 18.30 183Hg
187Tl
50Ti + 142Nd pxn 185Tl 4.50 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
≤4.00 5.99 1.83 181Au
185Hg
186Tl 4.10 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
∼0.006 5.76 2.90 182Au
186Hg
50Ti + 142Nd 𝛼xn 181Hg 0.01 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
36.00 (4) 6.00 3.60 177Pt
181Au
182Hg 0.50 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
13.80 (2) 5.87 10.80 178Pt
182Au
183Hg 2.00 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
11.70 (20) 5.90 8.80 179Pt
183Au
184Hg 0.80 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
1.11 (6) 5.54 30.60 180Pt
184Au
185Hg 3.60 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
6.00 (1) 5.65 49.10 181Pt
185Au
50Ti + 141Pr xn 183Tl 0.30 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
≤0.01 6.34 6.90 179Au
183Hg
184Tl 2.80 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
2.10 (7) 6.16 11.00 180Au
184Hg
185Tl 1.60 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
≤4.0 5.99 19.50 181Au
185Hg
50Ti + 141Pr pxn 183Hg 2.30 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
11.70 (20) 5.90 8.80 179Pt
183Au
184Hg 11.30 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
1.11(6) 5.54 30.60 180Pt
184Au
185Hg 3.70 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
6.00(1) 5.65 49.10 181Pt
185Au
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Table 2: 48Ca induced reactions for Hg, and Pb isotopes production to determine the
overall chemical yield. The beam energy in the center of the target considered in HIVAP
calculations was 242-246 MeV. Calculated cross-sections and decay properties [38, 39],
relevant for the data analysis are given.
Reaction Evaporation Primary 𝜎 Decay b𝛼 E𝛼 T1/2 Decay
channel products mode products
[mb] [%] [MeV] [s]
48Ca + 142Nd xn 182Hg 0.001 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
13.80 (2) 5.87 10.80 178Pt
182Au
183Hg 3 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
11.70 (20) 5.90 8.80 179Pt
183Au
184Hg 30 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
1.11 (6) 5.54 30.60 180Pt
184Au
48Ca + 144Sm xn 185Pb 0.001 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
≤100 6.41 4.10 181Hg
185Tl
186Pb 2 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
40.00 (8) 6.33 4.83 182Hg
186Tl
187Pb 4 𝛼
EC/𝛽+
9.50 (20) 6.07 18.30 183Hg
187Tl
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The primary beam and unwanted nuclear reaction products were deflected
by TASCA´s dipole magnet on the beam stop, while Hg, Tl, and Pb ions were
guided into the focal plane of the separator. The magnets were set to focus ions
with a magnetic rigidity, B·𝜌, of 1.58 T·m. At the focal plane of TASCA, they
penetrated a Mylar vacuum window (140x40 mm2 width for Hg and 40x30 mm2
width for Tl and Pb) of 6 𝜇m thickness, mounted on a 1-mm thick supporting
grid of 80% geometrical transparency. The Mylar window was needed to separate
the low pressure region (0.8 mbar He gas) in TASCA from the high pressure
region (∼1 bar Ar gas) in the Recoil Transfer Chamber (RTC) [40].
Based on calculations using the SRIM code [41, 42] of the kinetic energies and
recoil ranges of the EVRs, the Mylar window thickness was selected to provide
maximum transmission through the window at minimum remaining recoil range
after exiting the window into the gas inside the RTC. This enables the use of a
RTC with minimum depth and hence minimized volume, which is beneficial for
fast flushing and hence high yield even for short-lived species.
Inside the RTC, Hg, Tl, and Pb isotopes were thermalized in Ar gas (pu-
rity: 99.999%), and flushed with a total flow rate of 1.7 to 2.2 L/min into the
COMPACT chromatography and detection system. The gas circulated in a loop
through a gas purification system. It consisted of several Oxysorb and Hydrosorb
cartridges, together with a titanium getter. They were operated in series to
minimize oxygen and water contents in the gas. Monitoring of the gas purity was
done by constant dew point measurements, as well as frequent gas measurements
with a quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS).
For the investigations on Hg isotopes, a HTM-RTC (56 cm3) was used.
It was constructed from stainless steel, with the interior wall covered with
polytetrafluorethylene (PTFE). At first, Hg isotopes were flushed from the RTC
through a 20-cm long PTFE capillary (∅ 1 mm) into the first of two COMPACT
detector arrays. As the experiment progressed the connection between RTC and
COMPACT I, was exchanged by a 4 to 5 cm-long PTFE capillary (∅ 4 mm), to
reduce the transport time. For Tl and Pb a SIM-RTC (Small Image Mode) (29
cm3) was used, made from PTFE, allowing for a much shorter (2 to 3 cm-long)
PTFE capillary (∅ 4 mm) connection between the RTC and COMPACT I.
Each COMPACT detector array consisted of 32 pairs of (1x1) cm2 large
positive-intrinsic-negative (PIN) epitaxial silicon photodiodes. They have an
active area of (9.7x9.8) mm2 and an effective thickness of 150 𝜇m. A gap of
0.6 mm between the top and bottom 32 PIN diode pairs formed a gas channel
through each COMPACT detector array. The calculated geometrical efficiencies
for detecting an 𝛼-particle from atoms present inside a detector array were about
76% respectively [43].
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The energy resolution of the Si-detectors when placed in vacuum and ir-
radiated with 𝛼 particles incoming normal to the detector surface is ≈50 keV.
When 𝛼 particles are emitted from species located inside the detector channel,
the energy resolution is reduced and low-energy tailing appears. This is due to i)
additional energy loss inside the gas in the channel and ii) some particle hitting
the surface of the detector under a shallow angle. The first aspect depends on the
pressure and composition of the carrier gas, and the second leads to an increased
energy loss in the detector dead layer. For measurements using pure Ar gas at 1
bar pressure, the energy resolution was ≈200 keV, when pure He was used at 0.3
bar pressure, it was ≈100 keV.
Each PIN diode of the COMPACT I detector array was covered with a
35 to 50 nm thick SiO2 surface, created through the oxidation of Si, while
the PIN diodes of the COMPACT II detector were covered by a 30 to 50 nm
thick Au layer, deposited by evaporation. Both COMPACT detectors, were
operated as isothermal chromatography detectors at room temperature (21
∘C). A short PTFE capillary connected the two COMPACT detectors. The
COMPACT detectors were calibrated with 𝛼 particles from the decay of 219Rn
and its daughters, emanating from an 227Ac source. The data were processed
using full digital electronics. The detector signals were transmitted to flash ADC
boards, FEBEX 3A, [44, 45, 46] via preamplifier modules. In order to to extract
the energy and time information from the 𝛼 traces, a pulse shape analysis was
performed by onboard FPGA on FEBEX [47]. In addition the signals were saved
as digitized traces.
2.2 Monte Carlo Simulations
As discussed in the introduction (section 1), the chemical properties of SHE can
be studied by two types of gas phase chromatography techniques: isothermal
chromatography and thermochromatography. In thermochromatography a nega-
tive temperature gradient is applied along a chromatography column. Depending
on the adsorption behavior of the species on the detector surface in the column,
their position at the time of decay will vary and so, it is possible to separate
different species from each other if their adsorption enthalphies (−ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 ) are
sufficiently different. In isothermal chromatography, the temperature along the
column is kept constant. Depending on the temperature and the −ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 of the
species on the surface of the column, the species travel with different velocities
through the column. This retention time can be determined either by injecting
a short pulse of the species into the carrier gas and measuring the time at
which it emerges through the exit of the column, or by continuously introducing
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a short-lived nuclide into the column and measuring the fraction of nuclides
decaying in it. Online isothermal chromatography is an ideal method to rapidly
and continuously separate short-lived volatile radionuclides from less volatile
species [12].
To extract the -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 of the species on different surfaces, a Monte Carlo
Simulation (MCS) based on an existing code for circular detector channels
developed by Zvara is often used [11, 48]. The original code was adapted for a
rectangular detector channel [49] and successfully used for the analysis of several
experimental data given in refs. [10, 25, 33, 43].
In this simulation, the path of the atom or molecule through the detector
column is simulated. Starting the simulation, based on the half-life of the isotopes,
a random lifetime is determined. The atom spends its lifetime either adsorbed on
the surface or in the carrier gas in transport along the column. After every ad-
and desorption step, the lifetime is compared to the sum time of all adsorption
and flight steps. If this sum exceeds the lifetime of the isotope, the position
at which it decays is recored and the next atom is simulated. By repetition of
such simulations for one single atom 107 times, the distribution pattern of nuclei
decayed in the column is obtained for a given -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠.
The MCS does not only take into account the geometry of the detector column,
but also information of the carrier gas, e.g., pressure and flow rates inside the RTC,
as well as the temperature along the detector column. In this way, it is possible
to simulate distribution patterns of the isotope under experimental conditions.
To determine the limit for -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 in the case of diffusion controlled deposition,
the experimental rate per detector, decreasing along the chromatography channel
and approaching a plateau is fitted with a linear regression, and a 95% prediction
band is determined. This prediction band is the area in which 95% of all our
experimental data points are covered. We simulate the distribution pattern in the
detector channel with the MCS approach for different values of the adsorption
enthalpy and compare these patterns to the 95% prediction band. The lowest
adsorption enthalpy value corresponding to the distribution pattern lying fully
inside the prediction band is the lower limit of the adsorption enthalpy for the
diffusion controlled deposition.
Figs. 3a,b show the experimental distribution patterns of 182−183Hg on a
Au-covered COMPACT detector array, produced in the 50Ti+140Ce reaction.
In Fig. 3a, the Hg isotopes were thermalized and flushed out of the RTC
into the COMPACT detector array by Ar gas, whereas in Fig. 3b, a gas mixture
of 70% He and 30% Ar was used. The gas pressures and gas flow rates can
be taken from the caption of the figure. The addition of He gas narrows the
distribution pattern of Hg on the Au-covered COMPACT detector array. The
presence of He gas causes the Hg atoms to diffuse faster towards the wall of the
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MCS:
MCS:
98  kJ/mol =-DHAuads
Fig. 3: Distribution patterns of 182−183Hg on a Au-covered COMPACT detector. Panel
a, shows the distribution in pure Ar gas obtained in the energy range 5.0 - 6.4 MeV, with
a gas pressure inside the RTC of about 0.9 bar, and a gas flow rate of 1.7 L/min. Panel
b shows the distribution (3.0 - 6.0 MeV) in a gas mixture of 70% He, and 30% Ar, with
a similar gas pressure, but a gas flow rate of 1.5 L/min. Furthermore MCS with different
-△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 are shown for both distributions. The MCS were performed with the same gas
pressure and gas flow rates as used in the experiments.
detector, where they will be immobilized and undergo decay. Whereas in Ar gas,
Hg can be transported further along the detector column, before colliding to the
walls and undergoing decay. This deposition process inside the detector column,
which occurs for strongly interacting species, is termed as diffusion-controlled
deposition. This does not allow to obtain detailed information on the strength of
the surface interaction for -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 values that are higher than the -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 limit
for diffusion-controlled deposition, but depends largely on the composition and
dynamics of the gas.
Based on the above mentioned method, many Monte-Carlo simulations
using different values for the -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 were performed to determine the -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠
limit for Hg on Au. All those simulations using -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 ≥67 kJ/mol resulted in
distributions that were fully contained inside the 95% prediction band, hence,
our result is −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg) ≥ 67 kJ/mol (95% c.i.). Fig. 3 shows the simulated
distribution pattern in both gases for −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg)=67, and 98 kJ/mol. Both
MCS are in fairly good agreement with the experimental determined distribution
pattern. The simulations of −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg)=67 and 98 kJ/mol exhibit similar
relative yield values per detector, as a consequence that −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg)=98 kJ/mol
is above the diffusion controlled deposition limit.
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2.3 Influence of background on the measurements
In Fig. 4, the sum spectrum of the background measured in COMPACT I and
COMPACT II is shown. The energy spectrum was permanently monitored with a
minor 219Rn activity, added to the carrier gas. In addition a small contamination
on the third PIN diode of COMPACT I, with the non-volatile isotopes 223Ra and
211Bi was detected. This caused a high background in the third and following
PIN diodes of COMPACT I. Due to this, a background subtraction was applied
to the spectra collected during irradiation periods in all detector pairs. This was
of particular importance for the measurement of 185,186Pb, due to the overlap of
their 𝛼-decay energies with those of 211Bi.
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Fig. 4: Background 𝛼-energy spectrum of a 227Ac contamination in the COMPACT I-
and II detector array. The peak position of Hg, Tl, and Pb isotopes are included. The
measurement was done in 27 minutes of irradiation time in Ar carrier gas at a flow rate
of 2.2 L/min.
3 Results and Discussion
The experimental distribution pattern of Hg, Tl, and Pb were evaluated from
measured 𝛼-sum spectra obtained by each Pin diode pair of COMPACT I
(SiO2-covered) and COMPACT II (Au-covered) detector arrays.
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As shown in section 2.2, we can only determine -ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 limits due to the
diffusion controlled deposition. This is why the following observed adsorption
properties of Hg, Tl, and Pb are compared and evaluted to -ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 values
obtained in former experiments, shown in Tab. 3.
Table 3: Adsorption enthalpies (−ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 in kJ/mol) of Hg, Tl, TlOH, and Pb on SiO2 and
Au surfaces, determined in former experiments.
Pb Tl TlOH Hg
−ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠 234 [31] 270±10 [29] 146±3 [29] 98±3 [28]
−ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 165±4 [28] 112±5 [29] 134±5 [29] 42±2 [28]
3.1 Adsorption of Hg on SiO2 and Au surfaces
In Fig. 5a the experimental sum spectrum of Hg isotopes, produced using a
50Ti beam on a 140Ce target measured with COMPACT I (SiO2-covered) and
COMPACT II (Au-covered), is shown. According to the HIVAP calculations the
most intense decay channels are the 8, 7, 6n, corresponding to 182−184Hg.
A broad single peak at 5.8 to 5.9 MeV is visible in the spectrum, originating
from 182,183Hg, see Tab. 1. No clear peak from 184Hg can be observed, due to its
small yield (<3% of 184Hg) in 50Ti-induced reactions and the energy resolution
in the COMPACT detectors in Ar gas. Furthermore, due to the FWHM of ≈200
keV and a long tail at the low energy side of the peak, the 𝛼 lines of 182−184Hg
are not resolved. Nevertheless, a small contribution of 184Hg cannot be excluded
in the distribution over the entire energy area.
In Fig. 5b the distribution pattern of 182−184Hg along the COMPACT I and
II detector arrays is shown. To obtain the distribution pattern, the number of
counts in the energy range of 5.0 to 6.4 MeV was integrated for each individual
PIN diode pair. The distribution pattern reflects the deposition of the atoms
in the detector array, which is related to the adsorption strenght, half-life of
the isotopes, and the ratio between the temperature- and pressure- dependent
diffusion speeds of the species and carrier gas velocities.
A small fraction of only 1% of 182−184Hg was detected in COMPACT I,
equally distributed along the 32 PIN diodes. The low detection rate and uniform
distribution along the detector array suggests that these events are caused by
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Fig. 5: Sum spectrum of 182−184Hg in COMPACT I+II measured in pure Ar gas (panel a).
Comparison of the measured 182−184Hg distribution (grey bars) on SiO2 (COMPACT I)
and Au (COMPACT II) surfaces. To obtain the distribution pattern, the number of counts
in the energy range of 5.0 to 6.4 MeV was integrated for each individual PIN diode pair.
Statistical fluctuations are indicated by the error bars on every 4𝑡ℎ COMPACT detector.
The experimental data of COMPACT I are multiplied by factor 100, to visualise them in the
graphics. Black lines show results of MCS using -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 values from Ref.[31, 28] (panel b).
Hg decaying in-flight migrating along the SiO2-covered COMPACT I array. The
adsorption enthalpy value for Hg on SiO2 was determined as−ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 (Hg)=43±1
kJ/mol (95% c.i.) and is in agreement with the data −ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 (Hg)=42±2 kJ/mol
taken from Lit. [28]. The simulated distribution for the literature value is also
shown in Fig. 5b.
In contrast, a much higher and exponentially decreasing rate along the COM-
PACT II detector array was observed. The observed distribution of 182−184Hg in
COMPACT II on the Au surface points to the formation of metallic bonds with
Au. The distribution of Hg on Au obtained via a MCS using −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg)=98±3
kJ/mol [31] describes our experimental observation well and is in line with our
determined limit for −ΔH𝐴𝑢𝑎𝑑𝑠(Hg) of ≥67 kJ/mol (95% c.i.).
3.2 Adsorption of Pb on SiO2 and Au surfaces
A variety of Pb isotopes were produced in the reaction 142Nd(50Ti,xn)192−𝑥Pb.
For this fusion-evaporation reaction, HIVAP calculations predict the highest
production rates for 185−187Pb, see Tab. 1.
Due to the smaller production rates of 185−187Pb compared to Hg, the
experiment was performed at a high beam intensity, i.e., with a high beam pulse
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repetition rate of 45 Hz of the pulsed 50Ti8+ beam. Like this, the rate of Pb
events could be increased with respect to those produced by the 211Bi.
In Fig. 6, the spectra measured in COMPACT I (SiO2-covered) and COM-
PACT II (Au-covered) are shown. In the COMPACT I spectrum, a peak at 6.3
to 6.4 MeV can be seen, which can clearly be attributed to 185,186Pb. This peak
does not appear in the COMPACT II spectrum. No clear peak of 187Pb is visible,
because of its small yield in 50Ti induced reactions.
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Fig. 6: Sum spectra of Pb and Hg isotopes in COMPACT I (panel a) and COMPACT II
(panel b), measured in Ar gas.
In Fig. 7a, the distribution pattern of 185,186Pb is shown, which is exponen-
tially decreasing along the COMPACT I detector array. Furthermore the results
of MCS with −ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 (Pb)=165±4 kJ/mol, given in ref. [28], are shown. They
agree with expectations based on the known strong interaction between Pb atoms
and the SiO2 surface. For Hg as well as for Pb, the exponentially decreasing
distribution is due to a diffusion-controlled deposition process. Adopting also
for the deposition of Pb on SiO2, the lower limit for the adsorption enthalpy of
67 kJ/mol (95% c.i.), which was determined for Hg on Au, leads to a modeled
distribution, which describes the experimental data well, see Fig. 7a.
At lower 𝛼-particle energies, two additional peaks are visible in Fig. 6a. The
peak at about 5.6 MeV can be attributed to 185Hg, whereas the peak at 5.8 to
5.9 MeV can be assigned to 181−183Hg. In the sum spectrum of the Au-covered
COMPACT detector, see Fig. 6b, two prominent peaks can be observed, which
can all be attributed to isotopes of Hg. At an energy of 5.5 to 5.6 MeV a peak from
the decay of 184,185Hg can be seen. The peak at the highest energy originates
from 181−183Hg. As summarized in Tab. 1, the reaction 50Ti+142Nd allows the
production of Hg isotopes in different reaction paths, i.e., either as daughters of Pb
isotopes after one 𝛼-decay or after two consecutive EC/𝛽+-decays. Furthermore,
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Fig. 7: Distributions along the COMPACT detector arrays and statistical fluctuations indi-
cated by error bars on every 4𝑡ℎ detector are illustrated. Panel a shows the measured Pb
distribution (6.2-6.5 MeV) and the results of the MCS using the -△H𝑎𝑑𝑠 value from Ref.
[28], as also the adsorption enthalpy limit of 67 kJ/mol in COMPACT I (SiO2-covered).
Panel b (5.4-6.1 MeV) and c (3.0-6.5 MeV), show the Hg distributions along COMPACT I
and COMPACT II (Au-covered), respectively.
Hg isotopes can be produced abundantly in evaporation channels: either directly
in 𝛼xn channels, or indirectly in pxn channels as EC/𝛽+-decay products of Tl
isotopes.
The adsorption behavior of directly produced Hg isotopes on SiO2 and Au
surfaces was already discussed in section 3.1. Hg interacts only weakly with SiO2
surfaces, and can be transported to the Au-covered COMPACT II detector with
a high efficiency, as shown in Fig. 7c. Hg isotopes, produced after the decay of
Pb and Tl isotopes, can be immobilized on the SiO2 surface, and thus exhibit
a similar exponential distribution as Pb or Tl. If Hg atoms, following 𝛽+- or 𝛼
decay, recoil into the open gas channel, they can be transported further to the
Au-covered COMPACT II detector, and will adsorb there. The rate of Hg in
COMPACT II is much higher than in COMPACT I (cf. Fig. 6). This indicates
that the majority of Hg adsorbed in COMPACT II (cf. Fig. 7b) was probably
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produced directly in the 𝛼xn channel, or after 𝛼, or 𝛽+/EC decays of Tl and Pb
inside the RTC. The Hg distribution along COMPACT I (see Fig. 7b), shows
a combination of both reaction paths. The exponential distribution along the
first detectors of COMPACT I looks similar to the distribution of Pb (see Fig.
7a) pointing to the fact that most of Hg isotopes detected on the SiO2 surface
originate from Hg immobilized after the decay of Pb or Tl. The Hg yield does
not approach zero even in the last detectors of COMPACT I. This is due to
decay in flight mainly of directly produced Hg isotopes, which are transported
to COMPACT II and adsorb there.
3.3 Adsorption of Tl on SiO2 and Au surfaces
In Figs. 8a and 8b the Tl spectra measured in COMPACT I and II are shown.
Short-lived Tl isotopes were produced in the reaction 141Pr(50Ti, xn)191−𝑥Tl.
According to the HIVAP calculations, see Tab. 1, 183−185Tl are produced and
detected. Of note are their small 𝛼-decay branches, see Tab. 1, which render the
detection of these isotopes via 𝛼-decay challenging.
The spectra in COMPACT I and II show two main broad 𝛼-peaks. The first
peak around 5.5 MeV, can be attributed to the decay of 184,185Hg and the second
at 5.9 MeV to 183Hg.
In the 50Ti+141Pr reaction, Hg isotopes can be produced in two different
reaction paths, see Tab. 1. They can either be produced as daughters of Tl
isotopes after EC/𝛽+-decay, or directly in pxn reactions. The produced Hg
isotopes have much larger 𝛼 branches than the Tl isotopes, see Tab. 1.
The larger rate of Hg decays in COMPACT II in comparison with COMPACT
I, points to a high production of Hg in the direct pxn reaction, as well as Hg
produced via decay of Tl inside the RTC. Although the detected 𝛼-decay lines
in COMPACT I can clearly be attributed to isotopes of Hg, the observed
exponentially decreasing distribution pattern in COMPACT I up to detector
number 15 (cf. Fig. 8c) points to a much stronger interaction with the SiO2 surface
than was determined for directly produced Hg (cf. sect. 3.1). This observation
can only be explained with immobilized volatile Hg atoms on the SiO2 surface
after the 𝛽+ decay of Tl. Decay in flight of Hg is clearly visible beyond detector
number 15, and Hg is transported towards the COMPACT II detector.
The observed distribution pattern in the COMPACT I array suggests that
Tl adsorbs strongly on a SiO2 surface. This is in agreement with results from the
literature,where values of −ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 (Tl)=112±5 kJ/mol [30] and 158±3 kJ/mol
[32] and −ΔH𝑆𝑖𝑂2𝑎𝑑𝑠 (TlOH)=134±5 kJ/mol [29] were obtained. The authors of Ref.
[29] observed that Tl atoms are very sensitive to O2 and H2O impurities in the gas
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Fig. 8: Panels a)and b) show the sum spectra of Hg in COMPACT I and II. In panels c)
and d) the distribution (with statistical uncertainties indicated as error bars in every fourth
experimental bar) of Hg (3.5-6.5 MeV) inside the COMPACT detector arrays, together
with the result of the MCS using the -ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 for Tl from Ref [32] is shown. The white
bars shown in panel c, shows Hg decay in flight, determined from the total sum of Hg,
subtracted the deposition of Tl.
and on surfaces. The presence of these impurities led to reactions forming TlOH.
Using SiO2 as a solid phase for the interaction with Tl atoms adsorbing from the
gas phase, the formation of TlOH on the surface was inferred [29]. Presumably,
this was similar in the earlier work reported in [30]. Theoretical studies agree that
reactions of Tl with the SiO2 surface are likely [20]. Our experimental results
do not give a clear indication which chemical species of Tl was observed in our
experiments. Based on the above discussion, MCS were performed assuming
TlOH was formed on the SiO2 surface (cf. Fig. 8c). Comparing these simulations
with experimental results, we observed a good agreement in the COMPACT I,
while the distribution pattern of Hg in COMPACT II (cf. Fig. 8d) shows the
typical chemical behavior of diffusion controlled deposition of Hg on Au.
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3.4 Chemical yield
The overall chemical yield for transporting Hg and Pb from the RTC to the
COMPACT setup was measured in a subsequent experiment. Short-lived Hg
and Pb isotopes were produced in the reactions 142Nd(48Ca,6-8n)182−184Hg,
and 144Sm(48Ca,5-7n)185−187Pb, see Tab. 2. They were thermalized in the
RTC (window size:(40x60) mm2, depth (20 mm) and transported with a PTFE
capillary of 5-cm length (⊘ 3 mm) to a series of two COMPACT detector arrays
(COMPACT I, SiO2- and COMPACT II, Au-covered), at a gas flow rate of 2
L/min (30% He/ 70% Ar). Both detectors were operated at room temperature
(21∘C). The RTC was separated from TASCA by a 6 𝜇m thick Mylar window,
which was supported by a stainless steel grid with 80% geometrical transmission.
The rate at which Hg and Pb atoms entered the RTC was determined in separate
experiments, where they implanted into a (48x72) mm2 double-sided silicon strip
detector with 16 strips each in x-and y-direction, referred to as the Focal Plane
Detector (FPD). The FPD was installed directly behind the RTC window. The
calculated geometrical efficiency for detecting an 𝛼-particle emitted by a Hg or
Pb isotope implanted in the FPD is 55%. Due to the interference of signals from
implanted recoils with the ones from 𝛼 particles, only the data collected during
the beam off periods were evaluated. Identically, also for measurements with
COMPACT, only data collected during beam-off periods were used. The rate of
events originating from the decay of Hg and Pb isotopes, both in the FPD as
also in the COMPACT detector arrays, was integrated in the energy range of
4.8-6.12 MeV for Hg and 5.5-6.5 MeV for Pb. In Tab. 4, the count rates as well
as the projectile doses for the experiments are listed.
The chemical yield, was determined to 62±0.5% for Hg and 25±1% for Pb.
The lower yield for Pb is, due to adsorption losses of the less volatile Pb on the
walls of the RTC and the tube connecting the RTC to COMPACT.
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Table 4: Important parameters for the chemical yield determination of short-lived isotopes
of Hg and Pb. The uncertainty for the projectile dose was calculated with about 10% [34].
The total amount of counts were determined in the energy ranges 4.8-6.12 MeV for Hg and
5.5-6.5 MeV for Pb.
Hg Pb
Energy range [MeV] 4.8-6.12 5.5-6.5
FPD
Projectile dose 2.6·1014 (0.3) 7.1·1014 (0.7)
Counts 48744 (221) 22937 (151)
COMPACT Au surface SiO2 surface
Projectile dose 2.5·1014 (0.3) 5.7·1014 (0.6)
Counts 41403 (203) 6768 (82)
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4 Conclusion
Online chemical adsorption studies with single short-lived atoms of Hg, Tl, and
Pb have been performed. The radioisotopes with half-lives in the range of 4-49 s
were produced in fusion-evaporation reactions and isolated in the gas-filled recoil
separator TASCA. Two COMPACT detector arrays, where the first contained
SiO2 - and the second one Au-covered surfaces, kept at room temperature, were
used to study the interaction of the three elements in this setup. The PTFE was
the sole surface material encountered by the studied elements prior to reaching
the COMPACT detectors.
Tl and Pb adsorbed on the SiO2 surface. The decay of only a small amount of
Hg, uniformly distributed along the SiO2-covered COMPACT array, was observed,
and is interpreted to originate from decay in flight. This points to a weak interac-
tion of Hg with a SiO2 surface. The majority of the Hg reached the Au-covered
COMPACT array, where it readily adsorbed. The observed distribution patterns
of Hg, Tl, and Pb agree with former experimental observations, confirming our
used setup to be suitable for performing on-line chemical studies with single
short-lived radioisotopes. A lower limit for the −ΔH𝑎𝑑𝑠 of Tl and Pb on SiO2 as
well as for Hg on Au of 67 kJ/mol (95% c.i.) was determined. The adsorption
enthalpy value for Hg on SiO2 of 43±1 kJ/mol (95% c.i.) was obtained. Both
adsorption enthalpies are in agreement with former work [23, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32].
With this experimental setup, it is possible to chemically separate Hg, Tl,
and Pb and compare their interaction strength with the surface coverage material,
thus enabling comparative studies of the interaction of these elements along with
their heavier homologs, the transactinides Cn, Nh, and Fl.
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